Dr. Mike Woods, Sr.
Global Apostle & Entrepreneur

A Life Dedicated to Serving God and His People.
A burning desire to change lives, and empower people to fulfill purpose, inculcated with a life filled with fasting and
prayer exemplifies the ever growing legacy of Michael Woods, Sr.. As a young lad Michael was called to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ. While simultaneously running touchdowns, striking out hitters from a pitchers mound, or slam
dunking a basketball; the young preacher could be found praying, preaching, or studying the Word of God. Michael
Woods has a heart-felt passion for education which lead him to earn an Bachelor of Science Degree, A Master of
Theology Degree, and Doctorate of Theology Degree all from the esteemed Howard University in Washington, District
of Columbia.
From the Ghettos of Atlanta to the Nations of the World, Dr. Michael Woods with a patriarchal presence disseminates
an influence of hope, healing, and deliverance that boldly crosses the lines race, religion, culture, and creed. His God
given message is disseminated with a relevant insight beyond his years which empowers his followers to self
actualization and purpose. Dr. Woods has served as counselor to a myriad of singles & couples, which include athletes
and celebrities who are now experiencing abundance and peace within their immediate world as a result of his Godly
wisdom. As a philanthropist over the last decade Dr. Woods has raised 250 Million Dollars to empower his community
in the areas of education and entrepreneurship. He is the author of several books which include: “The Chronicles of a
Cheater”, "Relationship Prescriptions", “Building a Business with Four Walls” and “Think Like a Lady, Act Like a Lady”.
Many lives have been edified, enriched, and encouraged by this 21st century gift of healing and restoration.
Dr. Woods is the president of six corporations: Apostle Michael Woods Ministries, Radah Custom Clothier, Radah
Sports Management, Radah Tech, Radah Philanthropy, and Radah Media. Michael’s for profit companies affectionately
known as The Radah Group has positioned him to effectively fulfill his God given Vision to help those who cannot help
themselves. Dr. Woods has traveled over the last twenty-five years to 45 States domestically and 4 Continents
internationally as an apostle, philanthropist, humanitarian, speaker, mentor, counselor, business trainer, and
ambassador. His wisdom and directives have been instrumental to the forward mobility and stability of everyday

people and entire nations. Michael is a man of God who has dedicated his life to the DISCERNMENT,
DEVELOPMENT, AND DEPLOYMENT of effective men and women in the earth realm. His apostolic
mandate is to assist individuals to MEASURE, MANAGE, AND MASTER their purpose. Because of this, the
earth will never be the same because Michael Woods is alive. Mike lives in Atlanta, Ga and is the father of
three amazing princes: Mike Jr., Benjamin Emmanuel, and Alexander Michael.
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